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BOULDER, Colo. — A gunman opened

fire inside a crowded supermarket on Mon-

day killing 10 people, including a police offi-

cer, and sent terrorized shoppers and em-

ployees scrambling for cover. The suspect

was identified as a 21-year-old man who was

wounded in a shootout with police. 

Authorities said Ahmad Al Aliwi Alissa

was from the Denver suburb of Arvada and

that he engaged in a shootout with police in-

side the Boulder store. The suspect was be-

ing treated at a hospital and was expected to

be booked into the county jail later in the

day. 

Investigators have not established a mo-

tive, but authorities believe he was the only

shooter, Boulder County District Attorney

Michael Dougherty said. 

A law enforcement official briefed on the

shooting told The Associated Press that the

gunman used an AR-15 rifle, a lightweight

semi-automatic rifle. Officials were trying

to trace the gun. The official was not autho-

rized to speak publicly and spoke to AP on

condition of anonymity. 

Officials also identified the nine other vic-

tims after previously naming the officer.

The dead ranged in age from 20 to 65. 

Hundreds of police officers from

throughout the Denver area responded to

the attack, converging on a King Soopers su-

permarket in a busy shopping plaza in

southern Boulder. 

SWAT officers carrying ballistic shields

slowly approached the store as others es-

corted frightened people away from the

building, which had some of its windows

shattered. Customers and employees fled

through a back loading dock to safety. Oth-

ers took refuge in nearby shops. 

Officers had escorted a shirtless man in

handcuffs with blood running down his leg

from the store during the siege. Authorities

would not say if he was the suspect. 

“This is a tragedy and a nightmare for

Boulder County,” Dougherty said. “These

were people going about their day, doing

their shopping. I promise the victims and

the people of the state of Colorado that we

will secure justice.”

Boulder Police Chief Maris Herold iden-

tified the slain officer as Eric Talley, 51, who

had been with the force since 2010. He was

the first to arrive after responding to a call

about shots fired and someone carrying a ri-

fle, she said.

“He was by all accounts one of the out-

standing officers of the Boulder Police De-

partment, and his life was cut too short,”

Dougherty said. 

Dozens of police and emergency vehicles,

lights flashing, escorted an ambulance car-

rying the slain officer from the shooting

scene after nightfall. Some residents stood

along the route, their arms raised in salute. 

The attack in Boulder, about 25 miles

northwest of Denver and home to the Uni-

versity of Colorado, stunned a state that has

seen several mass shootings, including the

1999 Columbine High School massacre and

the 2012 Aurora movie theater shooting. 

Monday’s attack was the seventh mass

killing this year in the United States, follow-

ing the March 16 shooting that left eight peo-

ple dead at three Atlanta-area massage

businesses, according to a database com-

piled by The Associated Press, USA Today

and Northeastern University. 

Rep. Joe Neguse, a Democrat whose dis-

trict includes Boulder, said Tuesday on

“CBS This Morning” that “enough is

enough” when it comes to political impasses

that keep gun control laws from passing

Congress.

“The time for inaction is over. It does not

have to be this way. There are common-

sense gun legislation reform proposals that

have been debated in Congress for far too

long,” Neguse said.

10 killed in Colorado shooting
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The commander of

the 15th Marine Expeditionary Unit has

been fired following an investigation into an

assault amphibious vehicle accident in July

that killed nine people, the Marine Corps

announced Tuesday. 

Col. Christopher J. Bronzi was relieved

Tuesday of his command by Lt. Gen. Steven

Rudder, the commander of U.S. Marine

Forces Pacific, “due to a loss of trust and

confidence in his ability to command,” ac-

cording to a Marine Corps statement. 

Bronzi took command of the unit in No-

vember 2019. 

His firing comes after the completion of a

command investigation into the cause of the

assault amphibious vehicle accident that

occurred July 30 off the coast of San Clem-

ente Island in California. Assault amphib-

ious vehicles, which are used for landing on

beaches, weigh about 26 tons and can carry

up to 21 people. Fifteen Marines and a sailor

were being transported in one of the vehi-

cles back to their ship after training with the

Makin Island Amphibious Ready Group

when they noticed the vehicle was taking on

water, Lt. Gen. Joseph Osterman, the com-

mander of I Marine Expeditionary Force,

said at the time. 

The vehicle was found four days later al-

most a mile from shore after it had sunk 385

feet, according to the Marine Corps. Eight

Marines and a Navy Corpsman from Bravo

Company, Battalion Landing Team 1/4,

were killed in the accident. 

Following Bronzi’s firing, Rudder ap-

pointed Col. Fridrik Fridriksson in com-

mand of the Camp Pendleton-based 15th

MEU, which is deployed to the U.S. Central

Command area, according to the statement.

Bronzi is now assigned to I Marine Expedi-

tionary Force,said Capt. Andrew Wood, a

Marine Corps spokesman. 

The families of those killed in the acci-

dent are being notified this week about the

results of the command’s investigation,

Wood said. Once the families have been giv-

en the report’s findings, it will be made

available to the public.

15th MEU leader fired after accident probe
BYCAITLIN M. KENNEY
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KABUL, Afghanistan — Time is running

out for Washington to choose whether to

keep to a deal with the Taliban and pull out of

Afghanistan by May 1, a defense official and

several security analysts said. 

The deadline to leave Afghanistan set out

in a U.S.-Taliban agreement last year means

U.S. troops must begin their withdrawal by

the beginning of April, or risk a chaotic and

dangerous exit from America’s longest war,

said Jonathan Schroden, special operations

program director at the Center for Naval

Analyses.

It will take at least three to six weeks to

turn over or close the dozen or so bases in the

country, pack and ship tons of equipment,

and transport tens of thousands of troops and

contractors, Schroden said. A rushed with-

drawal, or retrograde, may resemble an

evacuation, evoking images of U.S. helicop-

ters hastily escaping Saigon at the end of the

Vietnam War. 

“If we haven’t already passed the line for

responsibly closing the bases the U.S. is on,

we’re probably going to pass it in the next

week or so,” Schroden said Monday. “If we

are still aiming for May 1, we’re either past or

very near the point where it will no longer be

a methodical, orderly, by-the-book retro-

grade.” 

The deadline is the result of a deal signed

in February 2020, which traded a complete

troop withdrawal for concessions from the

Taliban. These included a Taliban pledge to

enter peace negotiations with the Kabul gov-

ernment and to prevent al-Qaida and other

terrorist groups from using Afghan territory

as a safe haven. 

President Joe Biden’s administration is

now reviewing whether the Taliban have

held up their end of the bargain. The Taliban

has threatened to respond with force if the

U.S. remains in the country. 

A decision on whether to leave may be

coming soon, close observers of the peace

process have said. Biden may keep the Tali-

ban deal, or he could follow the suggestion of

the congressionally appointed Afghan Study

Group to extend or abandon the May 1 dead-

line. 

Leaving by May 1 will be “tough” for the

U.S. to achieve, Biden said in an interview

last week, adding that it wouldn’t take “a lot

longer” if the timeline for withdrawal were

extended.

Defense Secretary Lloyd Austin visited

Kabul this week and has said the U.S. will not

conduct a “hasty or disorderly withdrawal”

that puts allied forces or NATO’s reputation

at risk. 

The military has several options for a rap-

id withdrawal by May 1 but only if that deci-

sion is made soon, a defense official said on

condition of anonymity because they were

not authorized to speak on the matter. 

“The corresponding timeline is rapidly

running out for these options,” the official

said Monday. “Once we start talking about

early April, it’s a different ballgame.” 

Some 2,500 to 3,500 U.S. troops, alongside

at least 18,000 contractors, remain in the

country. About 7,000 NATO and coalition

soldiers, who depend on the U.S. for logistics,

may also need to exit. 

Moving tons of gear out of the landlocked

country may be even more challenging, said

Army veteran Adam Cote. 

Cote led a company of engineers who de-

molished bases as part of a large-scale with-

drawal from Afghanistan in 2014. That retro-

grade, perhaps the largest in modern histo-

ry, cost the Pentagon about $6 billion. 

Weapons, ammunition and sensitive gear

must be carefully accounted for, to prevent

them from falling into enemy hands. Heavy

equipment such as vehicles and generators

may be given to the Afghan military or sim-

ply destroyed. 

“My guess is that a lot of materiel will be

destroyed,” Cote said in an email. “It sounds

like an enormous waste — and it is — but

when you weigh the options of airlifting or

ground transport, I think lots of times it is the

most cost-effective and efficient way.” 

An extension could allow more time for an

organized drawdown, said Ryan Baker, a de-

fense analyst that studies military logistics. 

“The complexity of large-scale draw-

downs means that speed is expensive,” Bak-

er said. “Extending the drawdown deadline

by a few months can make it less costly.” 

It makes sense that the Biden administra-

tion is taking its time to review its options,

said Jason Campbell, a researcher with

Rand Corp. in Washington. 

“This isn’t a matter of plus or minus a few

troops, this is the final pullout,” said Camp-

bell, country director for Afghanistan at the

Office of the Secretary of Defense from 2016

to 2018. “If we’re moving forward with this,

we need to make dang sure we’re looking at

every angle … it deserves a full review.” 

US risks disorderly Afghan withdrawal
BY J.P. LAWRENCE

Stars and Stripes 

WASHINGTON — Rep. Mike Rogers of Ala-

bama, the top Republican on the House Armed

Services Committee, said Monday that he sup-

ports keeping U.S. forces in Afghanistan be-

yond the May 1 withdrawal deadline to help sta-

bilize the country as the White House weighs

whether to keep troops on the ground there. 

The roughly 2,500 troops in Afghanistan are

“not in the fight. They’re over there in train-

and-assist mode. And I’m fine with them being

there for an extended period of time if that

means we don’t need to worry about terrorists

being bred over there and trying to go attack

us,” Rogers said at a media briefing with Ge-

orge Washington University’s Defense Writers

Group. 

Rogers also said the cost of keeping troops in

Afghanistan is “nothing” compared to what the

U.S. government spent on reconstruction ef-

forts in the first few years. 

“It would be different if we had 25,000 troops

over there, but we’re [at] 2,500. That’s an ex-

pense I’m willing to pay to keep stability in that

country,” said Rogers. 

The comments come as President Joe Bi-

den’s administration faces a May 1 deadline for

their removal, which was agreed to in Febru-

ary 2020 as part of a peace deal with the Tali-

ban. 

On Sunday, Defense Secretary Lloyd Austin

led his first visit to Afghanistan as the Pentagon

leader and called for a “responsible end” to the

nearly two-decadelong war.Austin has been

leading a government-wide review of the U.S.

military posture in Afghanistan. He said Sun-

day that he will leave the specific end date for

the withdrawal up to Biden. 

Key Republican supports extending May 1 deadline
BY SARAH CAMMARATA

Stars and Stripes 
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WASHINGTON — President

Joe Biden’s administration has

tried for weeks to keep the pub-

lic from seeing images like

those released Monday of im-

migrant children in U.S. custo-

dy at the border sleeping on

mats under foil blankets, sepa-

rated in groups by plastic parti-

tions.

Administration officials have

steadfastly refused to call the

detention of more than 15,000

children in U.S. custody, or the

conditions they’re living under,

a crisis. But they have stymied

most efforts by outsiders to de-

cide for themselves. 

Officials barred nonprofit

lawyers who conduct oversight

from entering a Border Patrol

tent where thousands of chil-

dren and teenagers are de-

tained. And federal agencies

have refused or ignored dozens

of requests from the media for

access to detention sites. Such

access was granted several

times by the administration of

former President Donald

Trump, whose restrictive immi-

gration approach Biden vowed

to reverse.

The new president faces

growing criticism for the appar-

ent secrecy at the border, in-

cluding from fellow Democrats. 

Biden’s national security ad-

viser, Jake Sullivan, said Mon-

day “the administration has a

commitment to transparency to

make sure that the news media

gets the chance to report on ev-

ery aspect of what’s happening

at the border.”

White House press secretary

Jen Psaki added that the White

House was working with

Homeland Security officials

and the Health and Human Ser-

vices Department to “finalize

details” and that she hoped to

have an update in the “coming

days.”

Axios on Monday first pub-

lished a series of photos taken

inside the largest Border Patrol

detention center, a sprawling

tent facility in the South Texas

city of Donna. The photos were

released by Rep. Henry Cuel-

lar, a Texas Democrat from the

border city of Laredo. 

Cuellar said he released the

photos in part because the ad-

ministration has refused media

access to the Donna tent. He

said he also wanted to draw at-

tention to the extreme challeng-

es that border agents face in

watching so many children,

sometimes for a week or longer

despite the Border Patrol’s

three-day limit on detaining mi-

nors. 

“We ought to take care of

those kids like they’re our own

kids,” Cuellar said. 

Thomas Saenz, president of

the Mexican American Legal

Defense and Educational Fund,

said the United States should al-

low media access to border fa-

cilities while respecting the pri-

vacy of immigrants detained in-

side. He noted the risk of shar-

ing without permission images

of children who have already

faced trauma.

“We ought to be aware of

these conditions,” Saenz said.

“People have to see them so that

they can assess the inhumanity

and hopefully embark on more

humane policies.” 

The White House has prided

itself on its methodical rollout of

policy during its first 50-plus

days, but West Wing aides pri-

vately acknowledge they were

caught off guard by the surge of

migrants at the border and the

resulting media furor.

The Associated Press has re-

quested access to border facil-

ities for more than a month. Re-

porters first asked Health and

Human Services on Feb. 4 to al-

low entry into a surge facility

re-opened at Carrizo Springs,

Texas, holding hundreds of

teenagers. And they have asked

Homeland Security officials for

access at least seven times to

Border Patrol facilities, with no

response. The AP has also pet-

itioned Psaki to open border fa-

cilities. 

Border agencies under

Trump allowed limited media

tours of both Homeland Securi-

ty and Health and Human Ser-

vices facilities. Several of those

visits revealed troubling condi-

tions inside, including the de-

tention of large numbers of chil-

dren as young as 5 separated

from their parents. 

Under Biden, the agencies al-

so have denied full access to

nonprofit lawyers who conduct

oversight of facilities where

children are detained. Those

oversight visits occur under a

federal court settlement.

Migrant photos show Biden’s border secrecy
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Fresh off passage of

the COVID-19 relief bill, President Joe Bi-

den is assembling the next big White

House priority — a sweeping $3 trillion

package of investments on infrastructure

and domestic needs.

Biden huddled privately late Monday

with Senate Democrats as Congress has

already begun laying the groundwork with

legislation for developing roads, hospitals

and green energy systems as part of Bi-

den’s “Build Back Better” campaign

promise. Much like the $1.9 trillion virus

rescue plan signed into law earlier this

month, the new package would also in-

clude family-friendly policies, this time fo-

cusing on education and paid family leave. 

The White House plans are still prelimi-

nary, with a combined $3 trillion in spend-

ing proposed to boost the economy and

improve quality of life, according to a per-

son familiar with the options who insisted

on anonymity to discuss private conversa-

tions. 

While the goal is a bipartisan package,

Democrats in Congress have signaled a

willingness to go it alone if they are

blocked by Republicans. 

“We need to get it done,” said Sen. Ri-

chard Blumenthal, D-Conn., ahead of the

virtual meeting with Biden at the senators’

annual retreat Monday evening. 

Biden’s outreach to Senate Democrats

comes as the White House is under fire

for its handling of the U.S.-Mexico border.

Migrant crossings are skyrocketing, with

images of cramped holding facilities pos-

ing a humanitarian and political dilemma

for the administration and its allies in

Congress. The focus on infrastructure

shifts attention back toward priorities that

are potentially more popular with Amer-

icans and potentially bipartisan. 

An infrastructure package would in-

clude roughly $1 trillion for roads,

bridges, rail lines, electrical vehicle

charging stations and the cellular net-

work, among other items. The goal would

be to facilitate the shift to cleaner energy

while improving economic competitive-

ness. 

A second component would include in-

vestments in workers with free communi-

ty college, universal pre-kindergarten and

paid family leave. 

No part of the proposal has been final-

ized and the eventual details of any spend-

ing could change. 

The overall price tag first reported

Monday by The New York Times has been

circulating on Capitol Hill for weeks, since

the start of the Biden presidency. With the

House and Senate under Democratic con-

trol, the proposals are expected to draw

support from all corners of Congress.

Biden eyes $3T package for infrastructure, schools, families
Associated Press
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STUTTGART, Germany —

Germany’s plan to open a new

gas pipeline with Russia poses

a threat to European security,

America’s top diplomat

warned Tuesday, highlighting

a key point of contention with

allies even as Washington

aims to revitalize ties with

NATO that were strained dur-

ing the Trump administration.

U.S. Secretary of State Anto-

ny Blinken said he expected to

bring up Berlin’s subsea Nord

Stream 2 pipeline project with

Moscow during high-level

talks at NATO headquarters in

Brussels, where the 30-mem-

ber states are meeting for two

days of discussions.

President Joe Biden “be-

lieves the pipeline is a bad

idea. Bad for Europe, bad for

the United States,” Blinken

said during brief opening re-

marks in Brussels. “Ultimate-

ly, it’s in contradiction to the

European Union’s own energy

security goals. It has the po-

tential to undermine the in-

terests of Ukraine, Poland, a

number of other close part-

ners or allies.” 

Opposition to the nearly

complete Nord Stream 2 pro-

ject, a pipeline that runs 760

miles from Russia to Germany

under the Baltic Sea, puts the

Biden administration in line

with the Trump administra-

tion’s previous position. 

But the dispute with Germa-

ny also complicates Biden’s

push to establish a more uni-

fied front among NATO allies.

Blinken said if the project

comes to fruition, Washington

would be required by U.S. law

to impose sanctions on compa-

nies involved in the energy

venture, which would likely

affect numerous German busi-

nesses. 

Still, allies in Brussels this

week are talking up how the

arrival of Biden bodes well for

NATO, which former Presi-

dent Donald Trump often

complained was more bene-

ficial to Europe than to the

U.S. 

“There is no way to hide

over the last few years we

have had difficult discussions

in our alliance,” NATO Secre-

tary-General Jens Stoltenberg

said Tuesday. 

With Biden in the White

House, “we have now a

unique opportunity to start a

new chapter in the trans-At-

lantic relationship,” Stolten-

berg said. “And I strongly

welcome the Biden adminis-

tration’s message on rebuild-

ing alliances and strengthen-

ing NATO.” 

In Brussels this week, allies

are expected to develop plans

to adapt NATO over the next

decade, with a focus on deal-

ing with a rising China and an

assertive Russia. The aim is to

ready the new strategy for

heads of state to approve dur-

ing a summit later this year. 

NATO is also working on

plans to better factor the ef-

fects of climate change into

allied military planning, Stol-

tenberg said. 

Allies on Tuesday and

Wednesday were expected to

endorse a report that would

have members look for ways

to reduce emissions during

military operations, while also

assessing the effects of cli-

mate change on military in-

frastructure. 

“Climate change is a crisis

multiplier,” Stoltenberg said.

“Climate change is making the

world a more dangerous

place. And therefore it mat-

ters for NATO.”

The mission in Afghanistan

and the feasibility of pulling

allied forces out of that coun-

try by May 1 was also on the

agenda. No final decisions on

the way forward were expect-

ed to materialize during the

conference in Brussels.

US pushes to revitalize ties with NATO
BY JOHN VANDIVER

Stars and Stripes

A new outside report found

that Facebook has allowed

groups — many tied to QAnon,

boogaloo and militia move-

ments — to glorify violence dur-

ing the 2020 election and in the

weeks leading up to the deadly

riots at the U.S. Capitol in Janu-

ary.

Avaaz, a nonprofit advocacy

group that says it seeks to pro-

tect democracies from misin-

formation, identified 267 pages

and groups on Facebook that it

says spread violence-glorifying

material in the heat of the 2020

election to a combined follow-

ing of 32 million users.

More than two-thirds of the

groups and pages had names

that aligned with several do-

mestic extremist movements,

the report found. The first, boo-

galoo, promotes a second U.S.

civil war and the breakdown of

modern society. The second is

the QAnon conspiracy, which

claims that Donald Trump is

waging a secret battle against

the “deep state” and a sect of

powerful Satan-worshiping pe-

dophiles who dominate Holly-

wood, big business, the media

and government. The rest are

various anti-government mili-

tias. All have been largely

banned from Facebook since

2020. 

But despite what Avaaz called

“clear violations” of Facebook’s

policies, it found that 119 of

these pages and groups were

still active on the platform as of

March 18 and had just under 27

million followers.

Report: Extremist groups
still thrive on Facebook

Associated Press EVANSTON, Ill. — Evanston

on Monday became the first

U.S. city to make reparations

available to its Black residents

for past discrimination and the

lingering effects of slavery.

The Chicago suburb’s City

Council voted 8-1 to distribute

$400,000 to eligible Black

households. Each qualifying

household would receive

$25,000 for home repairs or

down payments on property. 

The program is being funded

through donations and revenue

from a 3% tax on the sale of rec-

reational marijuana. The city

has pledged to distribute $10

million over 10 years.

Qualifying residents must ei-

ther have lived in or been a di-

rect descendant of a Black per-

son who lived in Evanston be-

tween 1919 to 1969 and who suf-

fered discrimination in housing

because of city ordinances, pol-

icies or practices.

Alderman Rue Simmons,

who proposed the program that

was adopted in 2019, said pro-

reparations groups have of-

fered pro-bono legal assistance

if the program is challenged in

court.

Alderman Cicely Fleming,

the lone vote against the plan,

said she supports reparations,

but what the City Council was

debating is a housing plan that is

being called reparations. She

said the people should dictate

the terms of how their grievanc-

es are repaired. Fleming de-

scribed the program as pater-

nalistic, and it assumes Black

people can’t manage their own

money.

Evanston, Ill., 1st in US to give
Black residents reparations

Associated Press
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Man hurt after falling off
horse while fleeing cops

VA
LYNCHBURG — A

wanted man who fled

from police on a horse was seri-

ously injured when he fell off the

horse and was hit by a police ve-

hicle, Virginia authorities said.

Officials said police respon-

ded to an intersection in down-

town Lynchburg regarding a re-

port of a wanted individual who

was riding a horse.

Officers told the man he had a

warrant for violating a protec-

tive order, but he would not com-

ply with their order and fled on

his horse, riding into oncoming

traffic.

The man fell off his horse

while officers were still attempt-

ing to stop him.

As officers approached him,

one of them accidentally struck

the man with a vehicle as he was

lying in the road.

‘Dating scammer’ faces
more time after escape

NJ
CAMDEN — A New

Jersey man who has

twice served prison terms for us-

ing dating services to defraud

women is facing more time after

a recent escape from custody. 

Patrick Giblin made an initial

court appearance by videocon-

ference in federal court in Cam-

den. The 56-year-old had been a

fugitive since last July until his

capture in Atlantic City.

According to a criminal com-

plaint, Giblin had been approved

to travel from federal prison in

Lewisburg, Pa., to a halfway

house in Newark where he

would finish serving his latest

prison term. According to the

complaint, prison personnel ac-

companied Giblin to the Harris-

burg airport and watched him

get on the plane. He never

showed up in Newark, however,

and was declared a fugitive.

School suspends cheer
team over hazing claims

OK
EDMOND — The

University of Central

Oklahoma has suspended its

cheer team for the rest of the

school year amid reports of hazi-

ng on the squad, the school said.

In addition to the suspension,

the team won’t be allowed to par-

ticipate in any national competi-

tion for two years, University

President Patti Neuhold-Ravi-

kumar said in a statement.

Neuhold-Ravikumar said she

couldn’t go into detail about the

hazing because of student priva-

cy laws, but that hazing has no

place at the university and won’t

be tolerated.

Individual team members

who participated in the hazing

may face removal from the

squad and suspension from the

university, she said. Those clear-

ed would undergo a member-

ship review and may be allowed

to try out for next year’s team.

Man charged with
assaulting 2 on flight

SC
CHARLESTON — A

man has been arrest-

ed and charged with assaulting

two passengers on a flight from

New Jersey to Florida.

Authorities said United Flight

728 took off from Newark Liber-

ty International Airport bound

for Miami. About 50 minutes into

the flight, one passenger said,

John Yurkovich went to the rear

of the aircraft and acted errati-

cally upon return, yelling and

demanding water before taking

a pill, authorities said.

According to the criminal

complaint filed by FBI Special

Agent Joseph Hamski of Char-

leston, to which city the flight

was diverted, the passenger said

Yurkovich backed into him, and

when he tried to keep Yurkovich

from falling onto him, the other

man became enraged.

The passenger said the de-

fendant removed his mask and

began spittle-laced screaming

into his face, then punched him

several times, Hamski said.

Several passengers inter-

vened and restrained Yurkov-

ich, one sustaining a broken

nose, Hamski said.

Pet mayor helps raise
money for dog park

VT
FAIR HAVEN — The

re-elected pet mayor

of Fair Haven has met his goal of

money raised for a new dog park. 

Murfee, a Cavalier King Char-

les spaniel, gained $5,000 in do-

nations, and a Castleton couple

matched that amount, WCAX-

TV reported. The $10,000 will go

toward the Fur Haven Dog Park.

Murfee was re-elected to a

second term in March, in a tight

race with a chicken named “Col-

onel Kernel.”

Old Glory to get new
flagpole over bridge

MS
VICKSBURG — A

new pole will be in-

stalled so a large American flag

can continue flying above a

bridge that spans the Mississippi

River.

The Vicksburg Post reported

that the flagpole replacement

will happen March 30 or 31 on

the railroad bridge that connects

Vicksburg, Miss., to Delta, La.

The railroad bridge runs paral-

lel to a newer bridge.

The superintendent of the old

bridge, Herman Smith, said that

the flagpole has been in place

since at least 1994.

Suspected drug dealer
delivered drugs by drone

CA
SIMI VALLEY — Po-

lice in Southern Cali-

fornia are investigating whether

a suspected drug dealer used a

drone to deliver heroin to cus-

tomers.

John Piani was arrested in Si-

mi Valley as narcotics detectives

were investigating possible her-

oin and methamphetamine sales

in the city northwest of Los An-

geles.

At the time of the arrest, Piani

was operating a drone, police

said. When detectives recovered

the remote-controlled aerial de-

vice, they found suspected hero-

in attached to it, the Ventura

County Star reported.

Hiker rescued after
pinned between rocks

ME
THE FORKS — An

injured hiker had to

be rescued after falling and be-

coming pinned between some

large rocks in The Forks, the

Maine Department of Inland

Fisheries & Wildlife said.

Clayford Cabilas, 30, of Ban-

gor, and a friend had just fin-

ished a hike on Mosquito Moun-

tain Trail when they climbed up

some large rocks to take a photo,

the department said in a state-

ment. Cabilas lost his balance

and fell between the rocks and a

rock had shifted and pinned his

arm and leg, officials said.

Crews used the jaws of life and

airbags to move and secure the

rock and to free Cabilas, who

suffered a fractured arm and

leg, a head injury and was be-

coming hypothermic.

— From wire reports
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Considering how everything

else has gone this past year,

March was bound to be mad.

So far, it hasn’t disappointed. 

The last perfect NCAA Tour-

nament bracket was busted be-

fore the first round was over.

The second round just wrap-

ped with an even dozen upsets

already in the books — a re-

cord for the opening 48 games

and just one shy of the mark

for the entire tournament —

with all kinds of possibilities

still out there. 

“You gotta bring that fire,”

said Gonzaga big man Drew

Timme, whose team is the

tournament’s overall top seed.

“Because all it takes is one

good game and you can be

out.” 

Oklahoma, in fact, played a

very good game against Tim-

me’s Bulldogs and still got

crushed, 87-71. So did No. 10

Maryland, bounced by No. 2

Alabama 96-77, and fifth-seed-

ed Colorado, sent packing 71-

53 by No. 4 Florida State. 

Ditto for the five other teams

that lost Monday — by the lop-

sided average of 18 points. 

Sixth-seeded USC beat No. 3

Kansas by 34, but failed to

meet the NCAA definition of an

upset: “defined as a win by a

team seeded five spots lower

than their opponent.” No. 7

Oregon’s win over second-

seeded Iowa qualified, even

though it was by “only” 15. No.

1 seed Michigan finally wrig-

gled free of LSU, 86-78, in the

day’s only really close game. 

Seedings can seem off in any

year, but never moreso than in

this one. The pandemic

wreaked havoc on nearly every

team, but hit some harder than

others, and at different times. 

Kansas, for example, had

one star, David McCormack,

who cleared the COVID-19

protocol just hours before its

first-round game, and another,

Jalen Wilson, just a day before

he came off the bench against

USC. Widely considered the

toughest league this past sea-

son, the Big Ten Conference

got nine invites and is down to

Michigan. West Coast teams,

often overlooked and rarely

overrated, may have finally

benefited from being under-

rated this time around. 

NCAA Tournament has lived up to hype
Associated Press 

INDIANAPOLIS — Gonzaga

continued to roll behind a ca-

reer-high 30 points and 13 re-

bounds from Drew Timme as

the top-seeded Bulldogs beat

No. 8 seed Oklahoma 87-71 on

Monday in the second round of

the NCAA Tournament. 

Gonzaga (28-0) won its 32nd

straight game dating to last sea-

son, passing its first real test of

the NCAAs in the Bulldogs’

quest to be the first undefeated

champion since Indiana 45

years ago. 

The Bulldogs easily dis-

patched Norfolk State in the

first round, but the Sooners

were the first power conference

opponent for Gonzaga since it

embarrassed Virginia in late

December. 

It didn’t matter all that much.

Oklahoma became the 25th

straight team the Bulldogs beat

by double digits — although the

Sooners fought valiantly to keep

it from becoming a blowout. 

The Zags advanced to their

sixth straight Sweet 16 and will

next face Creighton in the West

Region. 

Austin Reaves scored 27

points for Oklahoma (16-11). 

Timme, sporting a handlebar

mustache, was 9-for-12 shoot-

ing and 12-for-14 at the free-

throw line. Corey Kispert and

Jalen Suggs added 16 points

each for Gonzaga. 

Creighton 72, Ohio 58: Mar-

cus Zegarowski scored 20

points to help the Bluejays beat

the Bobcats, securing the pro-

gram’s first trip to the round of

16 in 47 years. 

Damien Jefferson added 15

points for fifth-seeded Creight-

on (22-8). The Bluejays had a

cold opening few minutes be-

fore the offense — and Zega-

rowski in particular — got roll-

ing with a strong performance

that built a double-digit lead by

halftime against an upstart try-

ing to spring a second straight

tournament upset. 

Dwight Wilson III scored 12

points to lead Ohio (17-8), the

Mid-American Conference

champion. The 13th-seeded

Bobcats opened the tournament

by bouncing 2019 champion

Virginia on Saturday night. 

Oregon 95, Iowa 80: Chris

Duarte scored 23 points and the

Ducks showed no signs of rust

after a long layoff, beating the

No. 2-seeded Hawkeyes to re-

ach the Sweet 16 for the fourth

time in the past five NCAA

Tournaments. 

Seventh-seeded Oregon

(21-6) was put in an unprece-

dented spot, advancing to the

West Region’s second round

without playing a game. Virgin-

ia Commonwealth’s multiple

positive COVID-19 tests took

care of that, leaving the Ducks

with a nine-day break since los-

ing in the Pac-12 Tournament ti-

tle game. 

Iowa (22-9) fell one game

short of the Sweet 16 for the

fourth time under Fran McCaf-

frey. Luka Garza played like a

two-time All-American, cap-

ping his stellar college career

with 36 points and nine re-

bounds. Joe Wieskamp added

17 points. 

East Regional
Florida  State  71,  Colorado

53: Anthony Polite scored a ca-

reer-high 22 points and the

fourth-seeded Seminoles pulled

away in the second half to beat

the Buffaloes and advance to

the Sweet 16 for the third

straight NCAA Tournament.

Polite had never scored more

than 15 points in a game, but the

junior made 8 of 12 shots, in-

cluding 4 of 7 three-pointers.

Florida State (18-6) will next

face Michigan, which knocked

out the Seminoles in the 2018

Elite Eight. 

D’Shawn Schwartz scored 13

points for fifth-seeded Colorado

(23-9), which shot 36% overall. 

UCLA 67, Abilene Christian

47: Johnny Juzang scored 17

points and the 11th-seeded

Bruins carefully brushed off the

pesky Wildcats to become the

fifth team to go from the First

Four to the Sweet 16. 

UCLA (20-9) will meet high-

scoring Alabama in its first re-

gional semifinal appearance

since 2017 — and its first with

second-year coach Mick Cro-

nin. 

Reserve Mahki Morris led

the Wildcats (24-5) with 22

points. 

Alabama 96, Maryland 77:

Jaden Shackelford and the

Crimson Tide stuck with what

got them to the NCAAs, torch-

ing the Terrapins with three-

point shooting in a second-

round rout.

Shackelford scored 21 points

and made five of Alabama’s 16

three-pointers as second-seed-

ed Alabama advanced to its first

Sweet 16 since 2004. Nate Oats,

the second-year coach who

made Buffalo a must-watch

team before moving up the

Southeastern Conference, will

bring his high-energy style to a

regional semifinal for the first

time.

Aaron Wiggins scored 27

points and Eric Ayala had 13 for

the Terrapins (17-14).

Gonzaga rolls past Oklahoma, remains unbeaten
Associated Press 
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Bill Belichick never was one

to spend wildly in free agency.

Watching Tom Brady win an-

other Super Bowl in another

city sure changed that. 

The New England Patriots

doled out $175 million in guar-

antees in the first 48 hours of

free agency following a 7-9

stumble in 2020 that ended their

two-decade dominance of the

AFC. 

The jaw-dropping spending

spree netted tight ends Jonnu

Smith and Hunter Henry and

receivers Nelson Agholor and

Kendrick Bourne for an offense

that went from proficient to piti-

ful without Brady under center. 

The Pats also traded for a left

tackle and got Kyle Van Noy

back in what amounted to a

stunning about-face for a fran-

chise whose fans relished poki-

ng fun at the big spenders try-

ing, usually in vain, to catch up

as the Patriots piled on the

points and parades. 

After watching Brady, at 43,

throw TD passes like he was 23

again, then nonchalantly toss

his seventh Lombardi Trophy

over the Hillsborough River

waters during the Buccaneers’

celebration of their dismantling

of Patrick Mahomes and the

Chiefs, Belichick — and his

boss, Robert Kraft — had seen

enough. 

Following the signing, re-

signing or acquisition of nearly

two dozen players last week,

Belichick issued the following

statement: 

“We are excited about the ad-

ditions to our roster so far this

year. Whether by trade, free

agency or re-signings, the group

brings a good mix of offense, de-

fense and special teams. It was

great to see them in the build-

ing, including some familiar

faces, and we are all looking for-

ward to continue building to-

ward the upcoming season.” 

Brady’s bunch 
The Buccaneers, who won the

Super Bowl with every one of

their 31 points coming from

players who hadn’t been on the

team in 2019, are big winners

this offseason, too. 

First, Brady signed an exten-

sion, freeing up $19 million in

salary cap space that allowed

the Buccaneers to re-sign line-

backer Lavonte David, tight end

Rob Gronkowski and lineback-

er Shaq Barrett (four years, $72

million). 

The Bucs also franchised

wide receiver Chris Godwin,

and keeping all these stars in the

fold might very well keep Brady

& Co. atop the NFL in 2021 no

matter how much his former

team spends to play catch-up. 

Paton’s place
While the old-timers in New

England restocked their roster,

newcomer GM George Paton

got off to a fast start in his quest

to rebuild the Denver Broncos,

which will go a long way in

showing his worthiness as John

Elway’s front office successor. 

After serving a lifetime as

Vikings executive Rick Spiel-

man’s right-hand man, Paton

has quickly made his mark as

the main man in Denver. 

In addition to keeping Von

Miller, Justin Simmons and

Shelby Harris, Paton filled his

biggest defensive pothole by

signing free agent cornerbacks

Ronald Darby and Kyle Fuller. 

“Well, George became my

best friend this week,” Harris

cracked after signing a three-

year, $27 million contract a year

after he had to settle for a one-

year, $2.5 million deal.

The haul helped fans start to

get over Paton’s decision to let

hometown hero Phillip Lindsay

leave.

Some other teams that made

an early splash are the New

York Giants, Washington and

Cleveland, which grabbed two

of the Los Angeles Rams’ sec-

ondary stalwarts in safety John

Johnson and cornerback Troy

Hill. 

Spendthrifts
While the Patriots and Bron-

cos had plenty of cap room

available, most teams had their

belts squeezing them pretty

tight with the $182.5 million sal-

ary cap, an 8% reduction from

2020 because of the pandemic.

And some teams just didn’t

make the splash their fanbases

expected in free agency. 

Panthers general manager

Scott Fitterer got off to an un-

derwhelming start by signing

guard Pat Elflein and tackle

Cam Erving before luring wide

receiver David Moore from

Seattle and reuniting coach

Matt Rhule with former Temple

linebacker Haason Reddick. 

The Bears had hoped to

solve their decadeslong quar-

terback quandary by persuad-

ing the Seahawks to part with

disgruntled star Russell Wilson.

When that didn’t happen, the

Bears had to part ways with

Fuller, who landed in Denver, to

clear cap room for new QB An-

dy Dalton. 

Patriots, Bucs making biggest waves in NFL free agency
Associated Press 

NEW YORK — Chris Kreider

scored twice, including the tie-

breaking goal in the third period,

and the New York Rangers beat

Buffalo 5-3 on Monday night for

the Sabres’ franchise record-ty-

ing 14th straight loss. 

Kaapo Kakko also scored twice

and Adam Fox had a goal and two

assists as the Rangers won for the

fourth time in six games (4-1-1) by

beating the Sabres for the 10th

time in the last 13 meetings. Arte-

mi Panarin had three assists and

Ryan Strome added two. 

Keith Kinkaid, starting a sec-

ond consecutive game, stopped 16

shots to improve to 3-1-1 this sea-

son. 

Senators 2, Flames 1: Chris

Tierney scored the tiebreaking

goal late in the third period and

Filip Gustavsson stopped 35 shots

in his first NHL start, leading host

Ottawa past Calgary. 

Sharks 2, Kings 1: Ryan Dona-

to scored the tiebreaking goal

early in the third period, Martin

Jones delivered one of his best

performances in net all season

and host San Jose beat Los An-

geles. 

Hurricanes 3, Blue Jackets 0:

Martin Necas scored in his 100th

NHL game, Alex Nedeljkovic

earned his second career shutout

and Carolina won at Columbus to

snap a three-game losing streak.

Islanders 2, Flyers 1 (OT):An-

thony Beauvillier scored on a

wraparound 3:41 into overtime to

give the Islanders to a victory at

Philadelphia. 

Wild 2, Ducks 1: Ryan Suter

and Nick Bjugstad scored, Cam

Talbot made 24 saves and Minne-

sota beat Anaheim for a franchise

record ninth straight home win.

Avalanche 5, Coyotes 1: Mik-

ko Rantanen scored his 18th goal

of the season and Colorado won its

seventh game in a row by winning

at Arizona. 

Golden Knights 5, Blues 1:

Keegan Kolesar scored his first

NHL goal, Robin Lehner made 15

saves and host Vegas beat St.

Louis.

Jets 4, Canucks 0:Adam Low-

ry had two goals, Connor Helle-

buyck stopped 22 shots for his

first shutout of the season and

Winnipeg won at Vancouver.

Rangers deal Sabres 14th straight loss
Associated Press 
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LOS ANGELES — Elgin Baylor changed

the very direction of basketball when he

joined the NBA and brought his vertical

feats of athletic brilliance to a largely hori-

zontal game.

He filled scoresheets and sparked young

imaginations with his trailblazing aerial

style, and every high-flying player of the

past 60 years has followed his path. 

Although the Lakers’ first superstar in

Los Angeles never won a championship

ring, Baylor still looms high above the fran-

chise and the game he loved. 

The Hall of Fame forward died Monday

of natural causes in Los Angeles with wife

Elaine and daughter Krystal by his side, the

team said. He was 86. 

An 11-time All-Star who soared through

the 1960s with a high-scoring artistry that

became the model for the modern basket-

ball player, Baylor played a major role in

revolutionizing basketball from a ground-

bound sport into an aerial show. 

“Elgin was THE superstar of his era —

his many accolades speak to that,” Lakers

owner Jeanie Buss said in a statement. 

With a silky-smooth jumper and fluid ath-

leticism, Baylor spent parts of 14 seasons

with the Lakers in Minneapolis and Los An-

geles, teaming with Jerry West in one of the

most potent tandems in basketball history. 

Baylor’s second career as a personnel ex-

ecutive for 22 ½ years with the woebegone

Los Angeles Clippers was far less success-

ful, but he remained a beloved figure in Los

Angeles and beyond. Baylor strengthened

his ties again to the Lakers over the past

decade, and the team honored him with a

statue outside Staples Center in 2018. 

“Elgin Baylor set the course for the mod-

ern NBA as one of the league’s first super-

star players,” NBA Commissioner Adam

Silver said. “In addition to his legendary

playing career, Elgin was a man of princi-

ple. He was a leading activist during the

height of the civil rights movement in the

1950s and 1960s and an influential voice

among his fellow players.” 

The 6-foot-5 Baylor played in an era be-

fore significant television coverage of bas-

ketball, and confoundingly little of his play

was ever captured on film. His athletic bril-

liance is best remembered by those who

saw it in person. No one had a better view

than West, who once called him “one of the

most spectacular shooters the world has ev-

er seen.” 

Baylor had an uncanny ability to hang in

mid-air indefinitely, inventing shots and

improvising deception along his flight path.

Years before Julius Erving and Michael

Jordan became international heroes with

their similarly acrobatic games, Baylor cre-

ated the blueprint for the modern super-

star.

Baylor was the first NBA player to score

70 points in a game, and he still holds the

single-game NBA Finals scoring record

with 61 against Boston in 1962. He averaged

27.4 points and 13.5 rebounds over his ca-

reer, and he even averaged a career-best 38

points during a season in which he only

played on weekend passes while on active

duty as an Army reservist. 

“I spent a lot of time with him over the

years,” Charles Barkley said during CBS’

coverage of the NCAA Tournament. “To

me, he’s probably the most underrated

great basketball player of all time. He al-

ways carried himself with great dignity and

respect.” 

Baylor played high above most of his con-

temporaries, but never won a champion-

ship or led the NBA in scoring largely be-

cause he played at the same time as centers

Bill Russell, who won all the rings, and Wilt

Chamberlain, who claimed all the scoring

titles. Knee injuries hampered the second

half of Baylor’s career, although he re-

mained a regular All-Star.

Baylor’s Lakers lost six times in the NBA

Finals to the Boston Celtics and another

time to the New York Knicks. Los Angeles

won the 1971-72 title, but only after Baylor

retired nine games into the season.

Elgin Baylor, Lakers great, dies at 86
Associated Press

HOUSTON — Stephen Silas

walked off the court at halftime

believing he’d seen a sign.

Danuel House Jr. swished a

51-footer at the buzzer, sending

the Houston Rockets to the lock-

er room on a high after 20

straight games of nothing but

lows.

“I was like, ‘Whoa, maybe this

is the night,’” the Rockets coach

said. “It felt like something spe-

cial had happened. For us,

something special happening is

a win after so many losses in a

row.”

Houston went on to snap its

20-game losing streak Monday

night, as John Wall had his first

triple-double in five years in a

117-99 victory over the Toronto

Raptors.

The skid was tied for the

ninth-worst in NBA history and

the longest since Philadelphia’s

record-setting, 28-game losing

streak across the 2014-15 and

2015-16 seasons.

Wall had 19 points, 10 assists

and 11 rebounds, his first triple-

double since March 17, 2016.

“It’s like indescribable for a

win in March of this crazy sea-

son, but I’m just so proud of the

guys,” Silas said. “When you’re

going through it and fighting so

hard and seeing the disappoint-

ment in the players’ faces after

loss after loss after loss, and to

go into the locker room after to-

day’s game and everybody is so

happy and joyous is just super

cool and great.”

The Rockets also handed the

Raptors their ninth straight

loss, which now represents the

NBA’s longest active losing

streak. 

Clippers  119,  Hawks  110:

Kawhi Leonard scored 25

points, and host Los Angeles ral-

lied from a 22-point deficit in

the second half to snap Atlanta’s

eight-game winning streak.

Bucks  140,  Pacers  113:

Jrue Holiday had 28 points and

14 assists, and host Milwaukee

posted its seventh straight win

despite playing without Giannis

Antetokoumpo because of a

sprained left knee.

Hornets 100, Spurs 97:Gor-

don Hayward scored 27 points,

Terry Rozier added 24 and

Charlotte got a win at San Anto-

nio in its first game since losing

LaMelo Ball to injury.

Grizzlies 132,  Celtics 126

(OT): Ja Morant had 29 points

and nine assists, and host Mem-

phis won for the third time in

four games.

Jazz 120, Bulls 95: Donovan

Mitchell scored 30 points, send-

ing Utah to the road win.

Thunder 112, Timberwolves

103: Shai Gilgeous-Alexander

scored 31 points, and Oklahoma

City relied on strong three-point

shooting in the road win.

Kings  119,  Cavaliers  105:

De’Aaron Fox scored 30 points,

Tyrese Haliburton had a ca-

reer-high 28 and Sacramento

completed its longest road trip

of the season with a victory at

Cleveland.

Wall’s triple-double helps Rockets end skid at 20
Associated Press 
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